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"The man is the State; his Is not such a citizen, who holds
in his suffrage the power to . doTIIE MONTGOMERY. Ti,a lrnf , aihnMci ru.,rrh P STOP! LOOK! , AND READ!!!character-i-s the- - character of the
good by promoting the right, and
will no) use it, a dangerous man tt ' 9 A MONEY '$?jy SAVED $$$ IS ??? MONEY $$$ MADEW. P.' HHKSUCfeEfer-'-. Editor. K-fa- -, .rf tfci, . rn a to any commonwealth? Has he r MONUMENTS. TOMBSTONES and TABLETS boutrht from theOfdrunkard. Given a nation Ladies Aid Society,thb love of his state and the love
of his fellow citizens at heart?PUBLISHEIT' WEEKLY Piedmont Marble & .Granite Co. , of Lexington, N. C. means moneygamblers, .. and the nation as a win give an;
The -

anti-prohibiti- on - territory saved and money made to you, as they will sell you your world forwhole becomes the .embodiment
can not afford to vote for whisTROY, NORTH CAROLINA.
key in the state. For he canof his passion. : Given a nation

of libertines and prostitutes," and
w-- ' i ies uiuiiey wiau uLiir uj, aua give you tne Desi material oi uieT- - 1

Old ime tiddlers Cotivemioi. tnot set up the claim that he is
actuated by a selfish motive.ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
That he is expecting to be bene IN THE

the nation itself is a mammoth
monster of lust. --The nation is
what its people are regardless

faction in every job and they allow you to be the Judge. : : A'
TRIAL IS PROOF.fited personally by its sale in theEntered at the Postoffice at Troy,

N. C, as eecond-clas- s matter. state. N Academy at AVt. GUead, AYarch 20th, 1908. Write for sizes and prices, or see MR. M. A. DAVIS ofof its resources, wealth, its One cannot set un the claim Eldorado, N. C.power. that he is voting for the good ofThursday, March 5, 1908. Address all letters tothe state. For the business en This will be an occasion of genuine pleasure, and all
who can be interested are invited to enter the contest.terprises of the people of theThe editor spent a couple of

days very pleasantly at Albemarle state, for the morality of the
PIEDMONT MARBLE & GRANITE CO.,

Lexington, N. C.last week and found that beau
One thing about it, all three

of the candidates for governor
will vote for prohibition. tiful little city in a flourishing

state, for the sanctity of the
homes of the state, for the best
possible condition of the fair
daughters and brave sons of the

PRIZES:
1st Best Fiddler

-- 2nd "
1st Best Banjo Picker.

' " "2nd .

$5.00.

$2.50.
$1.00.

condition. The cotton Mil are
running on full time andjthe
merchants report a. very good

state, for the greatest possible 1DO YOU TRADE AT STAR?
All contests for public ' onice

ought to be conducted without
resort to mud slinging.

good of the wives of the state.
Remember the date; Friday night, March 20th.He can not legitimately c aimtrade. Brother Bivens, of the

that he is voting with the bestStanly Enterprise, is doing a
For further information or particulars apply togreat work for his town, county

and State and in politics he
The soil aiound Troy will pro-

duce all staple products and be
worktd ten months in the year.

element of the state, he can not
claim that he is voting v.ith, or
for the majority of the people of
the state. He can not sec up the
claim that, in voting for v.hiskey

O. C. BRUTON, Mt. Gilead, N. C.
' If you trade at Star it will pay you to see us. Come
to our store for BARGAINS in Clothing, Dry
Goods, Notions, Heavy and Fancy Groceries, lour,
Meal, Shipstuff , Corn, Meat, Sugar,. Coffee and
Molasses. We handle High-grad- e Fertilizers, We
like opposition. We defy competition, and under
no condition will wefcudge from our position. . " .

preaches pure democracy. Albe-
marle has a fine citizenship and

Notice.a fine country to backthe town.Even if you can not toot a
horn you con follow the reform
band.

Good luck to our neighbor, may TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE MONTGOMERY MINshe live long and prosper,

C. DALIGNY, M. D.
TROY, N. C.

Office in Post-Offic- e Building.
Office equipped with Electricial

and Vibratory apparatus for
treatment of chronic diseases.

ING COMPANY: STAR SUPPLY COMPANY, STAR, N. C.It was published on December By authority and recommend

he is actuated by a love lor lib-
erty. No man is at liberty to do
wrong; no man has a l ight to
liberty when that liberty is det-
rimental to the masses of his
fellowmen, or fellowman. If so,
why not give men the liberty to
steal, kill, and commit ev ry oth-
er possible crime they m ay see
fit to commit? Is not oik reas-
oning as good as the othe? So
then, what possible cl?.:m can

Splendid, with varied oppor-

tunities of an assured future, is
Troy;

ation of the board of directors31 st that the Northwestern Rail
road had gone "dry" Twenty of the Montgomery Mining Com- -

of the stockmeetingoanv, afive thousand employees of that p,llimynBlinHf-,allfBrrif- Wiipy.ii:iiniym'MrjtifMlili;Bi,iiB ji,iM,ltiill

holders of said MontgomeryThey say talk is cheap, but
just try to buy a little from a
Troy lawyer.

road signed the pledge of tota!
abstinence. The railroad mana

Mining Company will beheld at
the office of the company at thei

S)r..W. L. GRANTHAM,
& SlTIiCEON.

1ST. GILEAD. N. C.

Offers his services to the peb-pl- e

of Mt. Gilead and surround-
ing country.

Office formerly occupied by
Dr. Joyher.

sv.n.

fad
M LIVERY STABLESMontgomery mine near Candor,

Montgomery couutv, North Car
gers had begun to show their
prefe-enc- e for the men who did
not drink, and their employes

tne wnisKey man, Who m
prohibition territory, set up for
voting for whiskey in the state?
What can possibly be back of
such a vote? Is it not venom

You can't always get the true
measure of a man by consult ng
his tailor.

I
Ik

olina, on Saturday, March 14,
1808, at eleven o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of passing upon thevoluntarily signed the' pledge. NEW AND TJP-TO-DA- VEHICLES

AND RELIABLE TEAMS.
E. H. GIBSON

recommendation of the said di-- I
G. H. RUSSELL

& RUSSELL,BSOX rectors Tiiat it. is aeemea advis-
able and most for the benefit of

and spleen of the dires t, type?
Such a one says give me v. hiskey
at all hazards and if we can not
get whiskey give us the oppor-
tunity afforded us by the legis

The industrial world is coming to
see the harm of the liquor busi-
ness. And what an anomaly to
set up licensed saloons and dis
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The chief trouble about the
simple life seems to be that the
average man does not earn enough
to live on.

INsuch Corporation that the same
should be dissolved, and for the
purpose of bringing about such

Attorneys-at-Law- ,

Office in McNair Building,
Laurikbukg, N. C.

Will practice in the State and
Federal Courts.

We have some GOOD MULES for sale for CASH OR
ON TIME. The mules are the right kind to please you,
and we want to sell them. COME AHEAD AND GET
FIRST CHOICE.

tilleries to tempt and destroy lature to wrecK wrath upen Tnose
men who are trvir?? to stav soher miserable people prohib;!.!;. rusts ,initnt

" I 1 J j. j 1 T.vvr couiu ::uu control, uw.
dissolution.

This February 3, 1908.
KUXTON M. RIDGELY,

for the sake of their job3 and not sucn a voce snow up a man- -
Don't neglect to plant a plenty

of .home supplies this' jear.
This is more important than
cotton.

Pionsnpss inpvnrpccrihip?their families! North Carolina
prefers mills and factories and febl3 Secretary.

What whiskey man. m nroni- -

2 'iii'hh

N
;;

railroads to saloons and bition territory, can afford to r:o
to the poles on the 25th c: May.

Yours very truly

IYEYNANCE,
TROY, N. C.

1908, and vote the wet ticket?The Rcpublicians in Stanly j

county had as well to make up j

A PROCLAMATION BY
THE GOVERNOR

$75 REWARD.
State of North Carolina, )

Executive Department. )

If I were a whiskey man. inA man who stands on the street view of these facts I iiink Itheir miwis tnat they cannot
oust the Democra's. corner chewing and spiting, tell- - woutd stay awav from the roje.

Administrator's Notice
Having qualified as adminis-

trator of the estate of Peter
Brown, C;:l., deceased, late of
Montgomery county, this is to
nr.iify all persons indebted to
said esiate to wake immediate
i;uy:;iont to me. All persons
having claims against said es-

tate- will present, them to me on
or hotore February .th, 1909, or
this notice will be plead in bar
of their recovery. This 1'eb. 5,

MARSHAL HOLLAND: Co.,
Administrator.

Whereas, official informationi ing now me oia govermeni snouiu on tnat aay. Is not surer age in
i be run, cursing the town, find- - such malicious hands these has been received at this depart

ment that Bud Powell, late ofing fault w,th his grandmother aapprs t oui beloved state :
m o With the facts before us, at eve- - Montgomery county, st a n d s

r, ,
-m-- w, v true eve ibe lov Repair Shop.ing mac tnemercnants are ;a lot mQr man everv wife.iovivff man.

charged of murder. And where-
as, it appears that the said Bud
Powell has fled the state, or so, o. thieves, that the lawyers ana every man who loves his child
conceals himself that the ordi

It is Randolph county's time
to select the state' senator from
this district. Randolph will
please be careful and give us a
good un.

The prohibition movement is
not a political one and any per-
son who tries to make it such is
not a true friend of the . cause
and should be rated as such.

nary process of law cannot be
newspaper men would skin a ren, every man who loves his
man to a finish and a lot more, home, every man who loves
is a nuisance and an abomination. 1 se nd ,G?d' on
a o-- 26th. 1908 and do his duty at the

served upon him: New Tools, First-Clas- s Workmen, and Best of
Satisfaction in all Kinds of Repair Work.Now, therefore, 1, K. B. Glenn,

Governor of the State of Northw ww """ poles. Let's put this blighting
more such worthies woula be withering curse upon the fair Carolina, by virtue of authority

High-Grad- e Horse-Shoin- g a Specialty.justified m exercising cowhide name of our good old state for

influence for its destruction.
The Wake County Medical

society has adopted a resolution
that show for itself the mind and
stand for the physicians on that
subject. The physicians of
Montgomery county and all
other sections sanction the follow-
ing resolution:

authority on the bosom of their ever from us. This firy eyed
trousers. No one is obliced to monster with sable wings poised

in me vested by law, do issue
this my proclamation, offering a
reward of seventy-fiv- e dollars for
the apprehension and delivery of J TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK.over the bottomless pit, le; s putIiye where it is not suited. If the said Bud Powell to the sherthings don't suit yon go where 80 he will never rise aeain to iff of Montgomery county at theResolved. That we deem itthey will, A growler afld sore-- shame or curse us court-hous- e in rroy and 1 do en

Mr. H. E. C. Bryant writes the
Charlotte Observer from Wash-
ington that the Denver conven-
tion will be a ratification of Mr.
Bryan. The talk of making a
fight on him has ceased.

A. M. VARNER,
TROY, N. C.

unprofessional and dishonorablehead in a town is an enterprise Fellow citizens help. Who conduct, for physicians either to join all officers of the state and
all good citizens to assist inIrilfofovoratimo nr at logaf thof Will help? Who Can afford not

v tohelp? W. A. Jenkm; bringing said criminal to justice.sell or to give prescriptions, for
whiskey or other intoxciants, to
be used as a beverage mearely; Done at our city of Raleigh,

about it.
and. further, that in our opinion,An Appeal to the A'oiersof loiit

the 29th day of January, in . the
year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eight and inPltOHIBITION. fiTomery County. TOUR OF Hi

such giving cf whiskey if sat-
isfactory proved, should be
vajid ground for revoking the
license of any physician who

There is a great deal being said I have heard that some voters the one hundred and ozna year
EUROPE andpro and con in reference to the who here-t-o fore were to vote in

Every church in North Carolina
should hold a temperance mass
meeting right away," says the
Mt Airy Leader. The churches
have been working and praying

"for the closing of the saloons for
many years and will now vote as
they have been praying.

state prohibition election, wmch favor of prohibition, iud con--
Plant Wood's
Garden Seeds

FOR SUPERIOR VEGE

may be gu?lty of the same. the ORIENT
of our American Independence,

R. B. GLENN.
By the Governor:

A. H. Arrington,
Private Secretary

is to be held in May. I am cer-- cluted that the bill was nly to I hope that all who are in favortamly surprised at two classes of Lput the whiskey tramc into th of morality, peace ana harmonyvoters in the state. The first is hands of the druggists, i. ded in TABLES & FLOWERS.will go to the polls next May, 4the prohibitionist in prohibition their enterprise by willing phy
via New York. London,
Paria. Berlin. Madrid,
Cairo. Venice. Naples,
Constantinople. Cnl-cut- ta.

Bagdad, Yako-ham- a,

etc
and give the death blow to the Our business, both in GardenNotice.territory, who expects to stay sicians. satanic curse in our State.away from the poles on election Now if one read the bill, he

and Farm Seeds, is one of the
largest in this country, a result
due to the fact that 4North Carolina, ) In the Superi- -C. Daligny. M. D.

NOTICE!
day and not vote-- The second is will plainly see that if the drug- - Montgomery Co. or CourtA convention has been planned

to be held in Washington on May
5 and 6 to provide for a consoli

the ist in proh bi- - gist is allowed to dispense mtox Mrs. Charlotta Baldwin, wid lU Quality is always our J)tion territory, who expects to go iciahts, it is only for sickness ow. H. T. Baldwin, Edna Scar 8to the poles on election day and upon the written present don, of q first consideration.dation of the negro voters of the boro, Baxter Scarboro, Williecast ins vote ior wnisKey in tne a regular licensed pnysician Burkhead, Vivian Burkhead,state. The prohibitionist can having the person for whom J. B. Baldwin, andDeWitt Bald
country, ana ior the organiza-
tion of negro political clubs in
various states. The convention

not afford to stay at home on I such prescription , is made under
win by his regular guard an,

The committee lor arrange-
ment desires that all who will
enter the "Old Fiddlers' Con-
vention" to be held in the acade-
my at Mt. Gilead, on Friday
night, March 20th, 1908, to for-
ward their names to the commit-
tee, in order that a programme
may be arranged and entertain-
ment provided. -

O. C. Bruton. )

We are headquarters for
Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed

Oats, Seed Potatoes, Cow 4
Peas, Soja Beans and
I other Farm Seeds. -

Wood's Descriptive Catalogue 1

i the best bad mcxt prkctiral ofseed :
.catalogues. An and ia-- '
cognized authority on all Garden .

And V.t-tt- i rnna. CatAlomot mKllMl

To Select Wall Papers
would not reveal to you half tlie marvelous
collection of patterns, tones, shades, tints,
and decorative schemes, that is waiting at
your very door today in thenew 1908 Sample
Books of the American WU Paper Company .

Select year wall papers at your leisure,
bight in your, own home where yon can
see how they harmonize with the furnish,
inga. The American" Way makes this
easy without expense or obligation. Just
indicate your convenience, and we wul call
with the Sample Books,

American Wall Paper Company
Chicago and Pittsburg

Locally represented by

J. T. NORRIS.
Troy, N. C,

Baxter Scarboro.
vs.is expected to name national

election day and not to rid his his charge, and the said prescrip-stat- e

of nefarious stuff If he tion shall specify the amount of
lives in a whiskey, territory, the spirit required and the disease
love he has for his state, the Jove malady .for which it is given,
he has for the sancity of his own 1 Section 1. Furthermore, that

Lucy Legrand, Lola LeGrand,
Sally LeGrand, Bessie LeGrand,

committe and arrange for the
participation of negroes in the iiit iI 1 1Willie LeGrand and'" Lfla Lecampaign.

:

i

Grand bv John H. LeGrandhome, the regard he has for his any physicians who shau make
fair daughters, the love he has any prescription (except in case
for his brave sons, the regard he of sickness), for the purpose of

free on reqoeet. Write for It, II
T. 7. WOOD & sons, ,

) SEED5KEI, ftichmond, h iU
cuardian ad litem, John H. LeJ. A. Lisk, f Com.

W. B. Cochran, ) , Grand : Willie Ewing and Lilliehas for the sentiment of his bos-- aiding or abetting any pevson or I Ewinsi bv D. A. Ewing ,guard- -
om companion, ; sureiy woum persons wno are not bona nae ' Jurors For April erui itm ad litem; D. A. Ewing, Fredprompt him to vote against whis-- under bis charge to purchase any

Baldwin. Grata Baldwin, AnnaGarland Lisk.'as. D. Harris,
Baldwin. Nellie Ormsby, Willkey. If he lives in prohibition intoxicating liquors contrary

territory, and is a true citizen, to the provisions of the act, and Wiley A. Harris, Mack Martin,

Let every voter vote in the
coming prohibition election. It
is the duty of every American
citizen to vote on every question
that is presented, and it is the
duty of every man who believes,
in morality and has the welfare
of the ..youth I of , the state at

' heart, to go to the polls on the

iam Ormsby, John Legrand, For Sale!he will vote against whiskey m any druggist who shall sell or Hamtr LeGrand, Eugene Lethe state. What is it. that cons-- otherwise dispose for gain any ei i t,i rri - J T.
S oma's I will offer for sale? attitutes a true citizen but a love spirituous liquors or intoxicating

for his state and a disposition to bitters without the written pre- -

J. H. Giilis. W. Poole, W. K.
Maness,I'. F. Vuncannon, J. H.
Saunds, B. L.. Dunn, G. M.
Cagle,-T- . A. Thompson, Rufus
Frazrer,. W. L. James, P. G,
Dai's, C. C, Kime, J. L. Jordan,
Dtl. Saunders.

r Subscriptions Paid.

FREE BOARDFRETUmQ!l
" whQe aeenrinc the

BEST BUSINESS TRAINING
Write immediately for information.

, THIStotheopportunitTof your life.
osutt-iiiBu- u wmi CSUESE. lat to.

The defendants above named Public Auction,defend her honor? And a de- - scription of a legally qualified
sire to protect her- - beace and I physician shall be guilty of a will take notice that an action26th of May and ' help to drive

the saloon out of such places as entitled as above has been compromote the good of the homes misdemeanor.- -
andsubje:ts of his ' state? To Section 3. Furthermore, bv menced in the Superior Court of

Montgomery county to allot "a. Salisbury, which, as it is s now, say that "I live in a prohibition I section 6 of the act, the county
poisons the prohibition territory dower for Mrs. Charlotta BaldJohn Redwine, J( E. Ewing,

R. F. Huneycatt E. H. Cotton, win, widow of ;W. S, . Baldwin, 1irt four or 'five counties round
M. C. Barringerv J. :M. Boyette, aecdi, and tne saia aeienttantB

territory, and it makes no differ- - commissioners or governu: tocjry
ence how the election goes in the of any city or town, have the pow-stat- e,

under ths act of the extra er to prohibit the sale of spirituous
session of the legislature, ' I will vinous,' fermented or intoxicating
still be there, and how the rest liquors byidruggists in theirres--

about.

THURSDAY,
I MARCH 12,1908,

at 1 o'clock p. m., 17
: BTJSlNESSi LOTS,

now owned by . the
Methodist Church. t
:i --W. S. INGRAM,
xi -- : Chm. Investigative Comm.

J. LI Grant. B. F. Braton, G. A. will . further take notice : that
L4sk.; J. T. McAulay. T. L.

' Notice! ffc??:&
The board of election 3 of Mont-

gomery county will meet at the '

court-hous- e in Troy, . N. C. on
Saturday, the 14th day of March, r

3908, at 12 o'clock, to appoint a
registrar and two judges of elec-
tion for the election onprohibi--

Morton. E. C. . Jordoh, G. M.of the state goes is none oz my pective counties, cities zuz towns,Troy has made very rapid
strides , along all lines the past Frazier, E. Maness, E. Fi lisk,business" is very selfish view 1 --

. Any one can see in reading the

they are requiraa to appear be-

fore Chas. A. Armstrong, O. S.'
C, of Montgomery county, on
the 31st day of March, 1908, at
bis oflSce in Troy,'Ni 0. j and an-
swer or demur to the petition in
an arf.ioTv or the niahitiffs will

J. Lr Cook. J. :T. Chandler, r .to take of the wwle matter, and preceding lines',, that ,all are well
P Cloofelter, R. W. Hall, W. Lt.unworthy ox a true citizen. To protected, and then no . intoxi- -

t.inti to be held the 26th aay : oxiCranford, :C. I "Taylor, E. L.
Russell, ' Mrs. - Alex: Waisnerj
Bob Loftin. J. P. Leacli, WT G.

take such 6 viewin to Bay I care canU can be sold only for genuine
for the state tu guch. ' I care not cases of sickness, and that back-ho- w

other mens wives may sui-- doors would be too, dangerous to apply to the court for Ihe r relief
fer. I care not now other mens i have ; -: . ,

FOR SALE OR EXCH ANGE- -)'
OneMagic Lantern jMoving

Picture Machine, Good as nev
worth $160, will take lessi Write

Freeman, W. B7 LassiterG. R.
Haywood, . B. .0. Cranford,homes are blighted, T care not It is bad reflectaon on the msd--

Thomas Byrd: W. O. Kearns, C.

aemanaeu in saiu ? imjwuou.
This 26th day of Feb. 1908. f

CHAS. A. ARMSTRONG," -

vvvrNClerk Superior.-,'Cturt-

R. O. FRY,-- -
xv- - , '-

-

V Atty lor Pltffs. . , v -

May, 1908. This the", 2nd day.' '. '

of March, 1908. - i "

" i A. B. McOASKlLL,

FOR SALE! : -:- 'f--

V Pure-BVe- d Berkshire Pig s'.
Alsb eggs from:vSingle Comb .

Rhode - Island , Red : Poultry.
Prices reasohabl3. " i; ii $5f '?W

M:.Hatley. I. ; IC" Matherson, A.

few years. I ln commercial, ed;i- -'

cational, religious and social
matters the advancement of the
proud young .city has been con- -.

tinual " and ": Very gratifying to
those who have been ' indentified
with .' its interests.' Our town is
.today, v one "of the best markets
in th'isv section of the State,

; Goods are cheaper here than at
any other point in this section,
and thev producer .'will find here
fl

' ready sale fov almost any
trt!;! ni&di On the firm. - ; ,

'

or caUVi BYNUM .FOXf ;
how much shame may be heaped ical profession )to suppose ; that
upon other, mens, daughters, I for a fee, , thew would ' disgrace
care not what shall become ' of their profession, "and encourage
other brave sons, just so they the continuation and probagation

LeGrand. Patsv Bradley. T. W.
Talbert, H.' T. . Thornas,.iF Mi
Williamson. E. Thomnson;xM. Kit. Poole.'5-- i, at Beynoldaare none of . mine. Wno-- would lof a great evil: J ;

$ --v .
M. Jones. - W. i T. LiskisPressnot be surprised and shocked, ati i We hs physicians understand FOR RENT Two houses . One

mile east of Troy, , on Candor
roadr( Apply to .

such a course from any man ?r better than anone the degrading Thomas; G. W. 'Andrews, W. T.
Ussery, A. R: Moore, Dr.. J B.
Shar?bureer.-- E; F.' Lr. H. K.

Who would not be disgusted!! effects ' upon 1 the moral of toe c..'Who would pot fed tvlt such., a I cursed brot.ri xnl aeadhula ft 1WWrWi ? I l-
-H ,r?fx A f it


